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Going Once,  
     Going Twice…
FROM AUCTION BLOCK TO PRESS POT, exceptional, boutique 
coffees are just a pound of the gavel away. What started 10 years 
ago as a small Internet auction for a few lots of Brazilian coffee has 
exploded into an online community of roasters bidding on some 
of the finest beans from around the globe. Cup of Excellence, the 
pioneer of Internet coffee auctions, selects exceptional coffees 
by region, rates them and sells them to the highest bidder during 
an online auction, but these days, myriad other auction programs 
have emerged in the coffee world. What this means is that not 
only do farmers gain international recognition and fair prices 
for their extraordinary crops, but roasters get the opportunity 
to buy farm-direct beans and introduce their customers to truly 
incredible cups of joe. It’s a win, win, win situation. Here are a few 
auction coffees to look for this winter.

GUATEMALA SOCORRO Y ANEXOS
Fragrant rosewater aroma followed by flavors of hibiscus and 
cranberry. Finishes with bright citrus acidity. 
keancoffee.com

NICARAGUA LINDA VISTA 
Delicate with notes of toasted butter, lime and caramel.  
gimmecoffee.com

HONDURAS FINCA PORTILLO
Sweet and creamy, with sweet peach and apricot aroma. Long 
blackberry, floral finish. 
ritualroasters.com

RWANDA BUFCOFFEE NYARUSIZA
Full-bodied with caramelized brown sugar, molasses and floral 
aromas; pronounced tannins on the finish. barringtoncoffee.com

EL SALVADOR ACONAGUA 
Light notes of black currants and orange honey shift 
into a cascading syrup of raisins, dried figs and dates. 
barefootcoffeeroasters.com
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